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Connect, your connected service
Gain serenity by connecting your equipment to Bucher Vaslin cloud.

Bucher Vaslin Connect service offers a new dimension of services to its customers. With our connectivity 
system, operating data are automatically uploaded from the machine to the Cloud specifi cally developed 
for that purpose. End-users can therefore take advantage of high-end, digital services offering the latest 
functionalities on their machines.

From Winect mobile application to on-line services, users have a complete service offer to save time and 
work in serenity.

Connect, what are the benefi ts for you?
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<   Operation achievable 
on compatible, new 
or already installed 
equipment.

<   Multi-operator, 
optimized connection       
to all networks.

<   On-line customer 
portal with dedicated 
space and control 
tools.

<   Services can be 
activated remotely 
and are immediately 
operational.

Connexion
Upgrading kit
Connexion to the cloud

Winect profi l 
Standard
Expert
Mainteneur

Customer tool
Portal
Teleassistance

Alerts
Mail
SMS



Connection
The connection to our Connect services is available on our materials equipped in series 
with a modem router or by an additional kit supplied and installed by Bucher Vaslin.

By subscribing to our Connect services, you finally get into winemaking 4.0.

Kit upgrade Connect

Advantages
This equipment allows any compatible 
machine to get connected to our Connect 
services.

Description
<  3G/4G compatible modem router
< Ethernet connection to PLC
< Mounted in cabinet on DIN rail
< 24VCC power supply with the existing 

equipment
< Different references depending on the 

country

Prerequisite
Bucher Vaslin 
compatible material

Connection to the cloud

Advantages
This services consists in activating the 
communication system installed in the 
machine and to connect it to mobile 
networks.

The material gets connected to the most 
efficient mobile network nearby the 
installation.

Description
<  Turnkey service
<  Multi-operator connection       
<  Mobile operator adapted to the country

Prerequisite

Machine equipped 
with modem and SIM 
card.

Machine in an area 
covered by at least 
one mobile operator.

Compatible products* r

Pressing - 477 390
Bucher XPlus and XPert IT
Bucher XPlus and XPert ICS

Filtration - 477 374
Flavy X-Wine and X-Treme
Flavy FX 2-10 ICS

* See all our General Sales Conditions on connect.buchervaslin.com/cgu
   See the details of all compatible products on connect.buchervaslin.com/faq
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Winect 
Maintainer

Winect 
Expert

Connection

+

Winect Standard

Connection

Teleassistance



Winect profi l
Winect is the mobile application allowing you to control your machine remotely. Wherever 
you are, you’ll be able to see the progress of your production and receive real-time alerts if 
necessary. The application is available on iOS and Android.

Winect is the solution to keep calm and relaxed wherever you go.

Prerequisite  

Machine equipped 
with modem and SIM 
card.

Machine in an area 
covered by at least 
one mobile operator.

Advantages
Free of charge and included to the Cloud 
connection.
The Standard user profi le has been designed 
for any operators who need to follow its 
machine statute.

The reception of alerts is included. 

Characteristics
<  Follow-up of parameters and basic 

information
<  Push alerts via the app
<  Alerts by email
<  Alerts by SMS (charged)
<  Multi user license
<  Mono machine license

Compatible products* r

Pressing - 477 387
Bucher XPlus and XPert IT
Bucher XPlus and XPert ICS

Filtration - 477 381
Flavy X-Wine and X-Treme
Flavy FX 2-10 ICS

Winect - Standard

INCLUDED
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Advantages
The Expert user profi le provides the 
same basic information as the Standard 
ones. It is completed by the access to 
more technical information allowing the 
operators-enologists to further detail the 
confi guration of their machine based on 
their needs.

The reception of alerts is included.

Characteristics
<  Follow-up of parameters and basic 

information
<  Follow-up of enological, technically more 

detailed information
<  Push alerts via the app
<  Alert by mail
<  Alert by SMS (charged)
<  Multi user license
<  Mono machine license

Compatible products* r

Pressing - 477 388
Bucher XPlus and XPert IT
Bucher XPlus and XPert ICS

Filtration - 477 382
Flavy X-Wine and X-Treme
Flavy FX 2-10 ICS

Winect - Expert

Prerequisite 

Machine equipped 
with modem and SIM 
card.

Machine in an area 
covered by at least 
one mobile operator.

Prérequis 

Machine equipped 
with modem and SIM 
card.

Machine in an area 
covered by at least 
one mobile operator.

Advantages
The Maintainer profi le is dedicated to 
operators in charge of maintaining the 
machines. This profi le gives direct access to 
a large number of technical information to 
make a diagnosis.                               

The reception of alerts is included. 

Characteristics
< Additional information dedicated to the 
maintainer
<  Reading of the information and settings
<  Reading of sensor raw data
<  Push alerts via the app
<  Alerts by email
<  Alerts by SMS (charged)
<  Multi user license
<  Mono machine license

Compatible products* r

Pressing - 477 388
XPlus and XPert IT
XPlus and XPert ICS

Filtration - 477 382
Flavy X-Wine and X-Treme
Flavy FX 2-10 ICS

Winect - Maintainer

* See all our General Sales Conditions on connect.buchervaslin.com/cgu
   See the details of all compatible products on connect.buchervaslin.com/faq.



Customer tools
As soon as you subscribe to one of our Connect offer, we provide on-line, confi gurable, 
innovative tools on Connect Portal : connect.buchervaslin.com
Master your solutions and take advantage of their continuous improvement.

Prerequisite 

Subscription to our 
Connect service 

Connection to the 
cloud

Advantages
This web portal allows you to manage your 
account autonomously. 
You can administer your Winect users, order 
on-line licenses, modify your customer 
information …

Characteristics
< Full web portal
<  On-line orders
<  Administration of your customer account
<  Downloading of machines backgrounds
< Follow-up your contracts

Connect Portal

Teleassistance - License

Advantages
A check at distance of the machines by 
your own service provider allow to set up a 
diagnosis to resolves a problem or to help 
the intervention of an authorized and expert 
technician.

<  Suitable directions for use in real time
<  Quick intervention
<  Costs reduction

Characteristics 
<  Just one computer license
<  Service contract which has to be 

established with your regular service 
provider

<  The service provider can be internal or 
external

<  No services included in the license

Prerequisite 
Machine equipped 
with modem and SIM 
card.

Machine in covered 
zone by at least one 
mobile operator.

Produits compatibles r

Pressurage - 477951
XPlus et Xpert IT
XPlus et Xpert ICS

Filtration - 477956
Flavy X-Wine et X-Treme
Flavy FX 2-10 ICS
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Advantages
Option available to receive by email  
alerts coming from the machines.        
This option and included
in all Winect licenses.

Characteristics
<  Réception of alerts from the machines 

by email
<  Free option

Compatible products* r

Pressing
Bucher XPlus and XPert IT
Bucher XPlus et XPert ICS

Filtration
Flavy X-Wine and X-Treme
Flavy FX 2-10 ICS

Alerts  by mail

Prerequisite 
The user must 
subscribe to a Winect 
license. The user must 
have an email address 
in order to receive the 
alerts (this address 
is not provided by 
Bucher Vaslin).

Prerequisite 
The user must 
subscribe to a Winect 
license. The user 
must have a cell 
phone being able 
to receive SMS. It 
must be connected 
and equipped with 
a SIM card in order 
to receive the alerts 
(the cell phone and 
subscription are not 
provided by Bucher 
Vaslin).

Advantages
Option allowing to receive alerts by SMS 
from the machine.
This option is charged (cost per SMS) and 
is included in all Winect licenses for a user 
having a license.

Characteristics
<  Reception of the alerts by SMS from the 

machines
<  Chargeable option (price/SMS)

Compatible products* r

Pressing
Bucher XPlus and XPert IT
Bucher XPlus and XPert ICS

Filtration
Flavy X-Wine and X-Treme
Flavy FX 2-10 ICS

Alerts by SMS

* See all our General Sales Conditions on connect.buchervaslin.com/cgu
   See the details of all compatible products on connect.buchervaslin.com/faq.

INCLUDED


